
Over the six-year span of the Broken Brooks Project, 
329 detailed culvert assessments have been 
completed, and our studies demonstrate that 69.3% of 
these crossings are either a partial or full barrier to fish 
passage. Although cost-effective in comparison to 
other road-watercourse crossings, the environmental 
impact of these barrier culverts equates to over 500 
km of aquatic habitat that is lost or inaccessible to 
migrating fish species within the Petitcodiac River 
watershed. The objective of the Broken Brooks project 
remains to facilitate fish passage through culverts 
assessed as barriers, therefore increasing the quantity 
of aquatic habitat available throughout the Petitcodiac
River watershed. We continue to improve upstream 
access using remedial strategies such as rock weirs, 
outflow chutes, and debris removals. To date, we have 
restored over 100 Km of upstream habitat.
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For the past 20 years (1999-2019), the PWA has been 
monitoring water quality throughout the Petitcodiac
watershed to gauge the health of our local ecosystem. 
Water Quality sampling in 2019 began in May and 
ended in October with 21 different sites within the 
Petitcodiac watershed tested. 11 parameters were 
tested at these sites of: water temperature, dissolved 
oxygen, pH, conductivity, turbidity, salinity, total 
dissolved solids, nitrates, phosphates, total coliform 
and E. coli bacteria. Alongside these 21 sites, five Swim 
Guide sites were monitored for E-coli bacteria from 
June to September with results updated on the Swim 
Guide website each month. In 2019, temperature 
loggers were introduced to the water quality project 
and were installed at 20 predetermined urban sites to 
monitor temperature changes from August to October. 
We retrieved all but five missing temperature loggers.

Freshwater mussel surveys have not been conducted
on Petitcodiac Watershed River since 1997-2000. The
PWA has attempted to re-evaluate the freshwater
mussel population, using a semi-qualitative survey
approach, at the 66 sites that were surveyed between
the years 1997 and 2000 in the watershed. In 2019, 8
sites were surveyed resulting in six different species
found; and amongst which the Brook Floater
(Alamisdonta varicose), a species of special concern,
was discovered in great numbers.

The project Water Guardian was revived after a brief 
hiatus, to continue work on stormwater management, 
flood mitigation, and nature-based infrastructure. In 
the summer of 2019 four rain gardens were completed 
in Moncton, Dieppe, and Riverview.

In the summer of 2019 the PWA organized and
participated in watershed clean-ups with the
community. The clean ups took place at Rabbit Brook
and Humphrey’s Brook with NBCC teachers and
students, Jonathan Creek with RBC, Petitcodiac River
riverfront trail with Boys and Girls Club and Stony Creek
with Great Fundy Coastal Cleanup.

Outreach 
The PWA team gave presentations this year to
students at Riverview High School, Petitcodiac High
School and Salisbury High School. We also gave four
tours of urban forests to youth over the summer.


